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1 • h Committee of,,C9zreapondence,
at thi poafgaioil from the Ay'eirol flora. Bar

:Oohs and. Towiohlps,,th a last Coon; Connonnan,aro
2otyahy Invited to meet C,aurt. House, ejty of Pittr

on WZDNESDAYt the 10thday of %MOH neat,
fraloOk.A:,ll.., to opit6lnt Dologatra%the StataCon.

Inntlan. to he hold at 11,arnabara , on the 26th 'maxima.
21 Dill atfand.aolOoanisettly requested.

• ' ' KHeG. Chairman.
----,

, arAINAIZIAIVAVERTING, ATROCIIESMR.
..'-iii",The Ladies ntRochester intend held-

,.i.. Le . gai.• prablfe-Ilhellos on Toesdar cutting text, the9th
~ do the Pniibyteriest Church lo Bridgewater, so
,vbialtagitationthey will be addressed by lee. FlhiCittler"terollotheri:'. - ,

fl o1 , 'Allthe eodeotthe gloriettt 4aux areearneetlr ittri•
' ' :lottoWtti a, , .
--,. V-inke t thh tenumitteCIArraziorments.
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.Decrect in the Wheeling W.ridge cash', sent

;!ittr.:Jsuijuit,i and some comittunications, will he
do3OtiMirfirst page to-day.

indibtedtp!iir. Rose for a translation'
:::titi;inoatliittireistlniforeign letter.

Fottcus.—lt is certain that
th 4 is:ha:element of stability and strength in

Dritiih government of more potency thanthe
AA it is, by many thousands.ihfluential citizens, both Whig and

is alike their interest to uphold the
and preserve the peace of the

ftiift a good government, a large na-
-l-rtitiiiittildiiht Ma benefit as well as a burden. But

thin is true of: good government, it is
. ::for.tfiesamS'reason.a curse ina bail government,

itithjtaSe it renders; any ohange more difficult..
• last remark is true of Franco and Austria.

debtof France is very large, though lets
great liritaire. Bat in France, akto-

-?,:iiieriintnentie conservative haunte to touurin
morVgages on real 6t.ate,-,3hich

to-ithouot, 'in thb aggregate, to the
tool:mous qum .of LW anilines of.pourlds ger.

Ong.,:or nearly 3,800 millions of donate. All
thiiipoperfy is seriously affected in value by

,ae4,,distrithanceof the public tranquility. This
erplalne',lrhithe great body of the French peo-

ittli ,willing,to Purchase peace even at the
mierifrois-ot the most nacred rights' of men. • Be-
tween thelaatlimid debt and thipt large aggregate
of registered 'Mortgages,. it is no wonder thatthe Party. of _Order" is a very formidable one
In France. • -

:Tins . defeat of the English 'Ministry, which
odpssod itsresiguatfon, Was on be !oral militia

wisallesignedlo raito aforde for the
;...Aefensiiof the oountry.' Lord Pairperstou

that.the-isMd..loCaP should be struck out of.•

20,2314 that 146,foreeettoutl tie perambute. .

Ao7—tiotninfniod to 'England, or ,Ireland,' or
Scotland merely, bat sbotdd be liable to be sent
to:inyVtortio of; the United Kingdom, whereit

reqolred •
M=EMIM!WEI

ii`nill,hnseettwas designed to make the force
'tole raised available, in. ease of war, for' the
`generardefence of the United. Kingdom,—ha
`raid to have called forth 'loud cheers In the
fioose, upon its announcement. Its adoption

-limy, be regarded' as an indication of the goner-
abeasineas Swhicbprevails in England respeo-

,

ting the national defences.
Iliwresedtoc the votewas no followe
LordPaimerstan'e amendment,

. .

.:.,,,,. . '. -fifojarityhgabast Doeeriac.ent, . 11 -,I.VA:s4lliiihruioincecoced of tp.reult, Lord dlus-A*ll.o -41:11iiii hieing loot the confidence of die
,cr. ..!".l .llDiiiliii",- )zeedrikl no longer colitinne iri office."'
',V7-:...l*fizeiritib`i the Arctie; under our telegraph-.:4eikh.iri,d,'.idireu. dim :Yew bliolstry, which bee
..''Sr ufoiiifiell34"Esel Derby. . ,

.

---

'Weilarep little inclined to Innieritour ir.in-.forfaittiloi not beingfavored with :an imitation
to OpeOngeqlehration of the Pittsburgh and

Itnilroad, but after rending the ao-
--COO* of ourtrothers•of the Cleveland TrDon-ocvalori~mi434 one of the favored mortall honor-
lidwith en invitation; we feelquite grateful that
'ire were sugared the infliction of mach Eerioaa
,diaccnnfortai We wire a debtof gnititudii to theIlirectois for sparing us, nod we promise themthit in consideration of on; Bt., of their coat-

, pel, that we'shall take oceasiou is pay a viAt
to Wellsville,at an early day and'pass over this
*l°l4 me iteicompletion,is an event of ./ natal'
*allotted° 'and importance in the history of this'
*1034 1111X:1 willno doubt greatly benefit the sec-'
tip of,unitary through which it passes, nod
'n*itt even,. *fleet credit upon the_ enterprising
& Wotoen who conducted it to afpcceaofal coot ,
Ocelot'. Thefollowing is the:account of the eel ,
Stiitaition given by our Cleveland 'Contemporacyt
SHLEEHATION 'OP THE OPENING OP THE

CLEVELAND AND WELLSVILLE BALL •

g renewed a,RO B'
invitation of the

"Com.*ittep of ;A:rrangomeats, "to attend this
celebration wit joined the odtopariy, conststiii
ot, some two handfed invited guests that left
Pleirefand foe Yfillswitle, Wra o7olook,- °xi Thora.
day morning last, in a train of fineepacioue, nod
beantifally linisbcdcuni, manufootured by Wat-

jison: but for the snow 's fallingso heavily
;Witten we,left own doer city,-and its turning
herein bforewe hod „made bolt the distance to

f. Wdht~ille, and that , mires, continuing through
the llie,tong day and:wvening;. end bat for an

. untoward accident to the locomotive of ourDo-
; Me train which reiatdcd. more than Bil hour.
its snivel at Wellsville; and but *for our coms-

, quoit confinement for more than twelve hours
• inanimpareatmosphere.renderedeoby the claimneon ofthe 'gam and but for deprivation, during

these long, twelve
._ hours, of all: refreshment,

Mimshot ednutch as a drop' of water could we
get; and but. for the fact, that-the boat dolga-

.. 00_6 take tbe companyfrom Wellsville to Wheel-
• lag, and on board which *we Waren) dine, had

got perfectly jammed,and everyseat at the ta-
ble occupied, and yet not more than ball the.company seated, while even the standing space
la the saloon was filled, beforethat part of
44theprotession" in which wechanced tobe, had

:ifsltly, reached the gayateamer;—brit for those
incidents, and other small incldenteenchas these

• we have no doubt we might have enjoyed our
;street this Celebrationexcellently well.

Of coarse, wewent no furtherthan Wellsville,ti place which made us 'think even better of
Cleveland than we did before. The proems'•
ingest that point wire brief, end fully report-.
ed fie noon as the , the boat was jammed, :Sir. .
Gordon, of that Plane, rose and weloomed the

• granite. But we, bating outside of the saloon,
and.therefore at such "an awful distance," could
not catch a syllable of • his welcome, and but
harely. a „giimpse, once or twice, of a fragment
of his tennis - I.le;was followed by Mr.'W'hartaii,
of Whiseling,.wbo invited the guests to proceed
in that eq.} fitr.; we wsre told: for -him. nei-
ther, mold ire hear; though, from the effect Ids
remarks seemedlfrom our distant stand-point
to Prodoce On due crowded auditors; we judgedinvitstirai woe delivered in terms nig' tees
hionoreas than cordial. tint ramping wetdid
hear. It Will the '.'noises of the loaves rand
fOrks,7 ebettist before Mr. Wharton had fin-
ished his Speech; which, as a distinguished
Cleveleriderireunirked to nic.."was like therush
of a hurricane coming through the woods."

'We; in company:with street others, ourIvor-

'
..

thy. Manor amongthem, in the same .pittable
Plight, ste the jammed boat 'leered Wbeeliag-
wird, wended our way to the nearest. and best

- •tiveris,:whersirttook.oter turn et getting op •

deghtfill!•noiseand confaidor! ,:with knives
sod leeks 44,-eat Isl ceclock, yerwatiy aloru-
iAg; started for Cleveland, *hero coo Arrived,

kiridy..Pleasant Paseage;-tit 6 ecloisk
-',-,.,tidstifternited;-loping,'Shat when Invited to so'
fXr;Othet'iMitertalanient,' we shouldnot, Mtgoing to
~..45;havratheloist's doorislostimed .Our face,

Pl 4 cartialy.shat tbe Forest eV, when's*irmld pot, the person of her -noble .stable
Mayor, bstethese iloortsehraineedin ;her face.

.1, We'do note In.all'. this,'iniean to IntiMitedoubt flit theitortby !.!Cortitalttee of.Arrange-Meishi" intendedto -entertain -all their guestdshaseiniepen4Meter.Case, in s manner worth

Plaeopthli 0401181011 fad or al: concerned : auil
_we Native tlieVommittee would have •dane so,
but for. that aitsideui 'to the locomotive. We
chi,* it was an oversight, not to bare provided
forTaisaccidept by employfiir Ili additional lo-
comotive; or, If a second engihe ins not to be
had;.,wit.-thinit another stealrilioat should have
beensecnred; or, if this could not have been
done, thatont more than half as many gentle-
men shoulfb*Ye been honored w ith invitations
tohe preseptf on theortasion, ,. Anyhow, people
having tha.good fortune to. live in Cleveland,
must be pardoned .for almost any amount of
grtimbling, ;if • wben invited-Uroad, they fail,
from whatever C3OlO, of getting pretty tolera-
bly comfortable fare. The case is, we admit,
quite different with those who have the misfor-
tune to live elsewhere. • •
-The log hook of this excursion and celebra-

tionreads. somewhat as follows t— Left Cleve-
lesdat B},;A. M., Thursday looming, March 1;

arrivedat 14ellsrille st 9 o'clock, P. M., of same
day. 'Embarked immediately on board the
steamboat .Forest City, for Wheeling. After
abort speeches, the famished excursionists get to

with knives and forks. Arrived at Wheeling at
1 o'clock, A. M., Friday. At 10 o'clock, meet-

ing held at the Cot:let House. At 3 o'clock, took
dinner at the MlaireHouse, and at 0 o'clock,
t'. Embarked on the Diurnal, for Wellsville,
arh'arrived home .at Cleveland on Saturday
evening. -

TEMPSZAXCK Meirrisa.—The Cuinberland Pres.
byterian- Clatiroh was crowded last evening with
the friends of the MaineLiquor Law. Rev. Pr.
Riddle Presided, supported by a number of Vice
Presidents. Judge111:C.lute read the resolutions,
and modean eloquent address. Ile was follow-
ed by Col. BlTindless, lion. Walter Forwaril and
others. The Fesolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed. The.bs4feeling prevailed.',,We shall pub-
lish a.fall report of the proceedings to-morrow.

Mirinorn Puessus.—The proprietors of the
Pl;ilot!aphies Ledger have contracted With It.
hoe .4,!C0., New York, tobuild for than, a pair
-of Eight eilindei Machine Presses, the price
of wbioh is twenty-five thousand dollars each,
or fifty thousand dollars the pair' A pretty
good stunfora pair of newspaper. tames, soon
aour;old•fashioned contetnporaries will think!

The contettet was triode laat November, and
the pressen nee to be .furrtisinal within one year.
They ore ealooloteti to:print twraty.fierhilion-
rand s?tris per hour! t :

119[TIIia or Tux CONSKIIITION.—The dole-
gates to the last County Convention will bear
in mini the'imeting called for to-morrow at II
o'clock 1. M. There in much importalit hind-
fleas to be Attended tt, besides the seleition of
delegates to the Stoto .d National tionfention,
and it is desirable tha there should Ile a full
Convention to-morrort. •

IMPORTANT AARRST.—William ile ry Barrett,
formerly Sheriff of Gloucester, Englund, WAS
arrested at Itichuiona, Ind , a few days since,
aharged with committing forgeries in Miim,

ter toAho 'amount ofr about 1,30,000, of 'which•

390 !roams sterling were on the firm of William;

tnereliants in Newport, Woke, nod paid
by Sturges of Gloucester. Au English
officer, Mr. Power, has attired to claim him un-
der the'Astburton Treaty.

The Eilintisr, Xrgiea, foidimuary, This
toa splendid number of this famous quarterly
An article on the genius and 'tritium. of lies
cartes, and one on Bishop Philpots, are of spe-
cial interest. For sale by Gildeofenny Co.,
7 i,.Foart street, and Miner and Co., Smith-
field at. '

rant HARIIISI3URG

leoriwpondronn of the Pittmburgh I

UARIII4trIIUII. North
LOOSI .or ICIPILR96}I7/11:1YI4--1.0iN.YLV,VO.E11

Mr. Appletonrend in place nu “A.:. defining
the manner of collecting:the expenses of grad
ing arnl piving • the streets, ,bc., of • Allegheny
city.". an net to incoporate the Odd
Fellows Hall Association of Elizabeth, Alleghe-
ny_cennty. •

This being petitionday in the !tonsil, ei very
Urge number was presented. nearly carry mem-
ber presenting some for the passage of a law
similar in its provisions to that of the "State of
of' Maine, in regard to the manufacture nod nate

• of intoxicating liquors.

Ileznisneao, Alarch 4
Mr. 'rifle presented thefollowing petitions:
One signal by one thousand and-fifty-fire citi-

zens ofi Alleitieny county, praying for the pas;
sage ofa hiw to prohibit the manufacture mud
sale of intoxicating liquors in this Common-
crealth, with provleions similar to that of the
State orAfaine on that subject

Also, the petition of one hundred and eighty-
nix citizens of the fourth ward, of the city of
Pittiburgh, on the name eubject

Also, a petition of seventy citizens of Snow-
den township, Allegheny county, on the same
subject.

ALso, thepetition of ono hundred nod ten ladies
of Lower St. Clair township, Allegheny county,
on the same inatijeci

Alen; the petitioe of one hundred and sixteen
citizens of the Mime township on the same•
cobject.

Also, a Memoria) of the Religious Society of
Friends, against thirsa.ssage of s low to prohibit
the emigration.of Mermen and molstoes tote this
Commonwealth.

-Mr. Wilson preierited a petiliou, signed by
eight hundred and thirty <Wrens and voters of

'Allegheny county, against the paswtge of any
law prohibiting negroes and mutants, from cran-
ing into this Elate.

Also a petition, signed by five, hundred and
ninety three inhabitanteruf Fayette comity, ask-
ing the passage ofa law prohibiting entirely the
manufactere end sale of intoxicating liquors in
this State.

Also& petition signed by one hundredand forty
threo citizens of Sharpsborgh, Allegheny county
of similar import.

Also a petition signed by nue hundred owl
thirty One citizens of Earl Deer tonrathip, Alle-
gheny county, of similar import.

Also a petition of citizens of Bost •Liber
ty, Allegheny county, on the some subject.

Also a memorial of the Indiana Temperance,
Society on the same oohing',

From the tilition•llllerrtrer
.THE WORMONA—A CARD.

U. B. Hann., ii.N1,0111111.0TON,:lklarell: 1.
In the Washington' and New York pnners

there is nowe by telegraph that the' Storm:yds at
Great HaltLakti City had published a ..leclarn.
lion a independence, in which they morel
their, detercoinntien to set up it Republic for
themselves, and that the U. 51 :authorities aro
puf atdefiance; all the F. 8. officers had left:
the people were preparing to resist' all author'.
ty by fortifying their ,vettlements; all which I
lave no hesitation inliroaciaucing .a mistake.
Prom my last adviciieieceived from the authori-
tiee in MIO,Iam certain that no Ruch stato of
things was ever thought of or come:opt:llyd as
that described in -thenewspapers alluded to. It
is either s theee fabrication, or a misunder-
standing growing out of the United States offi-
cers leaving the territarydast Autumn.

Joint M. gazinnina, Delegate from Utah.

'Files of papers' from the city of liezico to the
12th February tarnish no news of consequence.
The minehf Vallecillo, in 'the state of New Le-
on, whichlwas Abandoned by the Bpiniards in
1820, hag been reopened, audio now being wcie-1
bed with; great BOZCIPBS. The water hue all been
pumped oat by means of a steam-engine, and
the mine put in good order again. It yields
silver inabundance, and :a small quantity of
mercury. The yield per day reaches SLOOO,
and the exismses amount to only *OO.

LOUIS NAPOLIOX,7-Themarc many'Americana
whofrequently unit Louis Napoleon in English

Bociety, dining his exile from Franca. And they
must all have noticed one marked feature of his
character,: whietrgoes : far towards explaining
his recent mune. He Was than, and is now, no
thcrongh an enthusiast as any religiose devotee
or social reformer of the past or the precut ago.
liekits:always:belleved himselfdestined by Hear
en torevenge the defeat and-renew the glories
of the first Napoleon. Inconversation during his
banishment, he steadily spoke of himself as oni
marked out for great deeds, and of all the revo-
lutions and troubles of. Prance ne only the per,
wettest for hie certain advent. There was in
his Danner, irhile speaking of these things, oath
lug affected ler overwrought, hut an apparent
sincerity and earnestness ofconviction., Ile
seemed toregard himselfas distinctly set apart
for that special work, and as only, welting the
time erhenProfidence should open the doorfor
him to enter ,upan its'performaneo.—if.

We Sawa&galas statementin the newspapers
lately, that Russia has meat a special envoy to
to-Beytt and Mello,withiiarticolfr reference
to au' alliance with those powers in case of a
War "With no, him both which ' places, it in
thought, yomight, be the watt surely reached.
The,articles alluded-to imagines that the black
I, 2b,,bitentn of flaytt..etould be ready to later-
feie for" their.brethren,it du) geuth, and that
noloi,Wouldlieirilliigtofurin an alliance wlth
tipotrei.auta,holddselfe -Callforali: The only
fief; irhlpla ;briespeculatiosare founded,

thiesiteltad eniitY'hai twit' Hayti.- Coon.
•

tba 11

Tr.,slut., fin-Me l'u,slatryrit (oars, M, Sp . Roe,.

I.orteoe, 13th Feb.. 1842.
The hOetilitybetty son France and Austria is

constautly becoming more apparent, and will, Iire long, pecupy the foreground of the history
of the present. Louis Napoleon has declined
taking any parr in the investment and occupa-
tion of Switzerland. tie evidently (ears thai.
thereby the power of Austria would he toogreat-
ly strengthened, and that she would be placed
iu a position to break the 11304e:we of France in
Italy. In fact, Amstria is stirring to won,
plish tho tatter object, anfineugt do so, if she
would establish and confirm her supremacy in
Italy. She has proposed'a plan to the Pope,
according to which else willorgaoise au army of
!!0,000 men for him at Como. This shall include
tworegiments of .nonte 2,500 picked Bavarian,
Austrian, Baden, and Swiss troops, who are to

I nerve his Holiness as a body guard: Should the
I'ope agree le these arrangement s—and his
ready assent can ecarcely be doubted,—they
will, of course, he accompanied by a request
for the French forces to vacate Rome. To
such a demand, again, Louis Napoleon cannot
yield, for policy would notadmit of his allowing
himself to he pushed outof Italy. . t -,

Ilence, ho has already been devising the
means ofEcreating a point of sapport there. Ile

- hay invifsal the Italian Princes to form an alli-
ance, under his protectorate, to the defence of
their independence.

t Austria had, on the other hand, lately conclu•
' dad ou Offensive and defensive alliance with
Prussia, l.y Which each gnarantees to the other
the possession of her present provinces. Aus-
tria' will thin assist in protecting the Rhine
province and Prussia will do the came for
Lombardy.

Inthis way, we Lind that we have arrived at
precisely the turning point from which history
sat out nutter the first Napoleon, nod this ier also the natural state of things. Italy ie, ne•
eessrily the apple of. discord- hetween France
and. Austria, so long as she shall sot have re-
eamptered her independence and this apple of

i discord mcst lead to war. The present war,I however, Iwo a 'significance entirely different
front that of the tirst:Napoleon's time. We have,
it is true similar circumstances before us, buts they proceed tenon totally different agencies sail,
hence, 'nest tenninate.in totally different re-
sults 1.. Napoleon's supremacy is of such a
nature, that it may give way through its very
nothingness so soon es it comes into danger.
But, along with that event, the republican
spirit of . France will, slot, be restored to its

'rights and the conflict become an affair quite
different from the character assented in its

; cotneiencentent, At the same tiLllO, Italy, too,
is not the Italy of the preceding century. She

j has niremlY battled for her indepewlence and
will renew the struggle Su Sunn as an apportu-

! nity shall be presented 'o her.
Bence, at thintime. Italycan but hen wiener,

ishould the French and Austrians eontetel for her1 pose...mien. Atistriii will, thereby, be 'retaken-
' ed and France launched perforce upon the track

which .she ;Itubld lung ago have fellowed. "to
' ail in liberating Italy "

I But, farther, who can Calculate what effect
the breaking out of such a war would have plain

1the remaining saunas? Will not all the races
who lie jumbled together in the great ImperialIState of. Austria, will 1101. the Hungarians as
well as the (lemmas and the lettubuals. nay in

' eta the 1-1,11.l• ra:FC new- 110/0111.144, ,i,ii it mere
! are riot cemplied wilt, I,llCe Mole /fish to arnisT
-- BM revolution in Austria •im Ins, revolution

' thrMghautGerman}{ and particularly in Pens-
, sia. For, also in !lie tact, country, the popu-

11. r party awaits lon the moment in whirl. it can
Ipain negin the otrugyio for (cordon, Coning
Out the leindwela - and culled nut itmust be s
1.01.1 frusta arm, for the conflict,— would be
followed by a ileniner.tbe movement.

Under these condition., the Eruopran War of
nor Jar; woull have another ire., thus &knit of
the last century Hence, I still mionmin
judgairat which I exprelsed in one of my earn
or lettersconcerning the ribile rtroke of lice
2d: history never repent+ itself in the nene
firm nod manlier

Under like circumstance, it reproduces like
evils, halt these lead ever toward another aim.Lecairac other na.lol, have laid their C:aundation

Ttir history of humanity cannot 41.,1
for fooreemnt as the life principle of thu mtellec
i 1131 as Well MI of the malarial world, and its re
sults are extended on long as mental and moral
culture is diffused.

I,ct nu nape, then, that the eitoolt through
whip tl France la inter ittottting, way prove n
rdeaudawy: Ftrottotot by which rho will h., relieved
from the estl, gain and contracted minds that
infehi her hotly politic, and r4ace mcie for: the
bottler kind.

It is only when France ehall have overcome
the nonapartibm and the Sert;iiim which cling
tuber okirts, that eho con rely upon becoming
genuinely republican

The election of members In the Legislative
Council is just about lb take place However,
all men 'of honor and reputation refuse, of
course. to. enter the lists, an candidatcm, sml.the
whole question contieras the crealliees'of Louie

only.
He to ham within idle Ink few days,

had a eery characteristic sortie with Slorny. It
was compute-1 that the latter hail made use of
two millions of franc, Co pay him debts, during
his tainietry In consequence of this, Louie
Napoleoh reproactiel him, an Deigns did Can-
ons, with haying "an itching palm." Horny
must have found a wry of giving hint a hearty
answer so the same. for very shortly afterwards
it wa.t evident that Louis Napoleon felt very

111141111. Alorny. lie e yen sent for him openly.
In the theatre, to come into his boa. Ilene
Nliicny most have been able to eiciflpste him-
eelf According to this, people eau imagine
bur this gang hare nada&

They fire now parcelling nut the relates of
fl sully . Ilow much will there not tlow into the
pochein of Louis Napoleon toil hit: creatures
from 1104 1111.1lIen,

11„,6mc Ituderant, who not long ago had At
interview with Louie Napoleon, fur the purpme
ut repreeenting to into th,c.barbaritiem which him
ilenersl.lpr,:tie.., Woe anAperri by tdrn, after
he had promimed her re.tresm, that he imam sorry
that lie could not yet communicate to hor the
great virt, which ho was revolving io him mind
She would be nnistrid. Meanwhile, we already
knoW what lim4erincenled behind the curtain.
The great man ss indention is preatattly to step
forward with the prapolition that'all the Warta,
and fallow lambi df Fraiice shall bd eultivated,
and for that porriese -Mall be divided among the
people.

in the interim, before theme grand Ilene burst
forth to light, Lottiii Napoleon mem to it that all
hie hatigeradat are pit in uniform. The Senate
and the State's Conned have received their lir-

..

cries. mil event the National Guard, in its new
formation, has been rementhereil. It is to have
eagles on its billow, Moreover, therepublican
red in the epaulets line been forced to give way
to the legitintimt

Here, in Englalltl, arum, relating to France,
line gone abroad, Which 1 wilt not heap fromyou; aarentertoulro it may appear It he,
namely, that the Orlennixt Netterala would sail
in Engliolt chips to:Algiera to win over the artnyi,
there, and thence .return with it to. France;—,:
h 11 12 no'rthlr foki's r.rtroily, shot btSrly "swot
slope indite ulth rifles, arises; thmta troll ,4111110 P
and posrstrr, hone. .tiled from Irsils port.: .1/hough

•Irrts;public sttlention 10the eircoo,
:lone/. and urged the gesrmsyrnst to narrowly in-•
yin.e :nto the i,elinalion el flow Iparlikewsuralaune,

llf raryht hr. intend. ,(fi., the Collie. 8o the
government has undoubtedly informed itself, and
the Lhips have nailed!

Ilowhver, we scarcely think that these (late-
rals are pursiling'such n plan as the feregoi4;
it in more likely that the Orleanists will let ft.
Napoleon completely wear himself out before
they make any movement, and when they do de.
ride upon that movement, it will be executed in
France itself.

The English Parliament is making every ex.
ertionlo exhibits peaceful bearing. It Is now
evident, that the tame demonstration of Pal-
merston against Russell as well as the disap-
probation expressed:lm every side, in the Lower
Roush:in relation totho attacks of the English
Press upon Louis. Nhpolcno was a party ma-
neenvre well settled beforehand. They all want
to make Engtand apAear in the eyes of foreign
tuitions, as thoroughly conservative and pence-
fully

But the people are extremely discontented
'with this attitude. They demand an energetic
'demonstration in otir foreign policy, a total dis-
avowal of the bane usurpationof L. Napoleon
sada fundamental elevation of national rights.

Hence, no one is satisfied with Russel's Res
form Bill., , It is justlykid that not the amount
of one's possession, but his share in the bar-
!hens of State, is the measure by which the right
of voting should he propOrtioned. Then, the
secret - bigot must be introdoced; but this. was
notguarranteed by Russell, in his bill. More-
over, a new distributien of votes, by ratio,
among the towns and country district. is desi-
rable, net this alto Is wanting in the Bill.

0.

The refogeee can now remain undinturbed in
England. From the vote which Granville cent
to theforeign Courts and which he has comma
micas.] to the Lower Home, tile clear thatEng-
land will Maintain the right of asylum inviolate
as she has done heretofore. The Government
will bring inno Alien Bill. The note very doe-
teriounly gameteout the fact that all parties had
taken advantage of this right of seyltun, and
that it bad been found as useful to the Reaction
'as to the Revolutionists. The only-one Who
abused itsfindhad to be t,showu out" was, as ev-
ery lanly , knows, Alet .krnich. lie conspired no
openly and en publicly withthe Ministers of the
foreign denpateas well as with the high Tories,
that the wrath of the people became fo aroused
against hint; that It was found neektenty to re-
requenthim to leave Engliutd for hie awn eafe-
tya enlan—On the name principle,. residencein Englandshill he'douled to - those .enly, -who
untlingulaally conspire against ellied powers or
mike warlike preparation with 'Planar latent

Granville very skilfully adverts to the former,note of Lord Palmerston addressed to the 14States' Government, going toshow that Palmms-ton's reclamation bad been made in the samesear, rid his own. Ge did not require they the.Irish who were conspiring against England
khould bo expelled, but, only, thatthey 'should
be prevented from undertaking an 'armed expe-dition to Ireland. The foreign powers itwould,
seem, appealed to this very preadult, in their.
notes. But, Granville has succeeded in turningthe whole gist of the precedent directly ngblliatthem.

Within the last fortnight, two large companies
of French refugees have embarked here for the
United States, the English Governinent.. havinggiven -them free passage. They numbered' about100 men. More will follow them. May they,as well as their comrades Vf ho embarked at Ha-
vre, be kindly received in -New York! With
them, America gains now forces as valuable as
those that were absorbed by the lauds to which
the Huguenots repaired.

FROM NEW YORK

It'tn.r...pouJoneror thrPit.burghthillytluetle I

Now Vona', March 1 1852.
The Webster meeting, tn be he4444mormwnight,is the subject of u good discus-

sion among politicians, and there is but little
harmony seen among them. The nomination
of Mr. Webster is a hobby very smartly ridden
by Cm Courier and Enquirer, and quite as ac-
tively opposed by the other Whig press of the
city, for various reasons. The young men do
not feel any enthusiasm for him, besides,
have an old grudge against his friends for their
treatment of Mr. Clay in 1841, securing, they
soy, his defeat. New York's tired choice is be-
tween Fillmore and Seott, and Mr.' Webster is
nowhere in the calculation. Henan have a pub-
lic meeting, hut the votes and the enthusiastic
lahor neenoaary to curers., he cu: never have,
all this parade is complimentary.

The temperance people have foetid a rather
expresidve name for those who oppose the Maine
rum law, they are called the "Anti interference-
with-the-healthfuband•acenstomed•beverage-of-
the-people-party." Hines the expulsion.of Mi.
Bnow, little ban been heard of the temperance
movement, and the agitation may be considered
terminated for this session.

Quartz reins in California must be prepurcil
to surrender their secrets and trounces to the
-industry and skill of gold-miners IleretOfort'
the apology of the veins has bees the poorness
01 the machinery that has attacked them. That
will he the ease so longer. The "Sea Nymph"
ha, Just gone with a stenin engine of iio; 'horse
power, an immense crusher, designed by Cup!.
Clam, u gall amalgamator, and as 1111111.111:wee
of tools to keep them in order. They have
been prepares! tothe Grass Valley Nlining Co
under the nupervision of It. J. Iticliards, the
financial representative of the concerts in New
lork This company was got 1111, under the iiss
tincture of the Tribune's articles, written by Jo.
us Winchester, Es.i , who ought toknow Cali
fornia thoroughly. Nononey swpains bur
been spared upon the machinery, _awl It the
~ of the company is not ample it Lo of no

tire to talk about quarts mining longer
Mr N With. Lao treosered 431M1g4, to

the amount of $21,00 of Forrest, fur hit as-
sault. It was elearlj proved that the rthlaiiily
aithirioek with bim tried la to Nee the beating
Inflicted. had a whip made en porpoth, and al-
together 11.1as deliberate no when he attempted
to Impugn the honor of tits wife. Ili. success
not been equal about ease,. na l he does not
lore the jurien at all.

Money remains Uhlittliltllt and cheap, with a
grad deal of »peculation w Etock, Pricer nil-
maced rapidly yesterday, but trailsy were a lit-
tie shaken. About the time the stock exchange
adjourned, a panic. was created by thereception
of a telegraphic despatch from Reston that
Lome Sthroltran hal been assrasinateil Large
orders to sell stock.. were rieeived. au I oriee•
atefelt one per cent The steamer frontRoston took only a trilling amount id coin, tsar
is there much engaged for the steamer that goes
hence on Saturday Trade among mar mer-
chants is active, and the sales large, particular
ly for the South and West. The market for
breadstulla in rather quiet, and lower rates are
accepted, holders thinking that the reeumptoin
ofrilvigation will supply any demand

A other now hotel is to be erected in Brnatl
way, at the corner of Ilrounie overt, of fifty
fret 'front, and an indefinite rear entennion
tth bruited ere the hotel accommodations down
town, and so attractive are the up town borate,
that another year will ace 'ho haste of any pre-
tensions below Chambers street, ease the Amor
!tote!. That booth in the only one for a family
to tarry at now, the rest being nothing hot huge
Cll/111,113 where merchants eat, Men, and ate
drommed- by the tireless and tirthome drum
men, that peat of New York trade.

There in ti gaud deal of activity at our Navy
Yard, fitting out the Japansee expedition, -

The nionber cf applicants by officers for up-
pointrernta in the aquatic., in very large, and'
the imprension generally prevails that Lent
nervice In to be locked for, cm well at n good
many curiosities.' The 'squadron in fitting for
hard work, and for • benevolent mission- Ilk.,
thatof John Bull, when be taught the Rhin:worn
the value of opium.

The managers of the Harlem Railroad are
trying hard for the passengers to Albany, charg-
ing only $2,90 for one hundredand Ally miles.
The Hudson River Road, however, is able In
pot pansengers in Albany in murk leas time,
and gets the cream of the business. A new
dodge hiss been has been devised on the river ta
catch passengers. One Capk Degroot
himself famous last year, by noick nuns, and
has been'retainerl thra season :for a single trip
per week. The rest of the tine he willupend
at o refrectory he hoe bought. The dodge is
original with the owners of the Reindeer.

On Saturday, the pro;eller Pioneer, built for
the Liverpool trade, gore round to California,
that erolinglthe career of the' whole propeller
fleet of Neal Pork, Itostrai, and Philadelphia,
to far us the Atlantis trails in concerned The
three cities nave demonstrated that they will
not pay; and have abandoned them.

Tl, Trihunt above, Mr. Webster becanae he
was and is in favor of:the Compromise; and yet
it i.e very generally nuderetnod that the Editor
is in favor of Gen Santee being the candidate
of the Whig! pima. Are we to infer from thin
thst QrnSam is opposed tin the Compromise
[Coss. 1,1001 r

Weknow nothing ofpen. ticutt's viewa of 'the
Compromise,' and have never inquired So loug
SS ho don't try to force them down the oldie
throat, and stigmatize se a Disunionist every one
wino dissents 'Oram them, we shall borrow no
trouble concerning thew. Thr Porn*, will do
neat sees fit about following tho clamp!,

The Tribune was rather earner known to II
supporter of 'the Comproume&—that is, of Mr.
Cloy', bill foroettling the Territorial and Mutt-
dary Questions, which thrtatened to roomier
the Union—than .(lea. Scott, or, IF 0 think Mr
Webster. We worked for that measure when
The Courtn was silent or hostile, and mill ap•
Olive it, rind wotild support it if it needed sup-
tort, which it does not. i.No part of it in in any
danger of bring ilieturbed. But the Fogitiao
Slave Law, which Mr. Clay was ultimately in.
dined to inelndo in a grand scheme of pecifica-
tion,l hpt whichdid not even modify the main
and deadly hostility of its own authors (Messrs.
Mason nod Hunter) to 'the Compromise'—we
disliked from the first. and have been led by ez-
perienecto detest.--,V.- E Tribune.

FIMMTFUL MOUTALITIL—A disease similar to
(ho cold plague broke out in the family of Sew
Wm. Reed, of Washington to., Tenn., recently,
of which three of bin children died withina few
hours after they were attacked. At the name
time his Meter •was lying •comae at a neigh.
hot's, harlot died of consumption. A fourth
child was attacked with this myeterious dimwits
while returning from the funeral, and died short-
ly afterwards. Several other families had also
been attacked,' and many deaths ensued.

—.ars
•

Col. James D. Moor; at the U. EL Army, died
at New Orleans on the ttaa ult., aged about .70
yearn. fie woea native of Delaware, and en-
tered the army an a lieutenant in too year

NEIWANTELE 111311/11a AND NE-
CEANISS' INSTITUTE.
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